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ABSTRACT
The ultimate source of utilizable knowledge seems to be the human mind. However, humans
have different beliefs, experiences and learning capabilities. They are not free of mistakes. Hu-
mans’ opinions about a desired system’s behavior differ from each other change over time as a
result of misinterpretations, mistakes or new insights. This demands appropriate concepts to sup-
port the evolution of their knowledge. The subject of the present paper is validation knowledge,
which is used for intelligent systems’ evaluation. As models of collective and individual human
expertise the authors developed a Validation Knowledge Base (VKB) and so called Validation
Expert Software Agents (VESAs). Both concepts aim at using collective (VKB) and individual
(VESA) experience gained in former validation sessions. Initially, both concepts are designed as
subsidiary knowledge to the focal expert knowledge in the validation process, but they have the
potential become focal knowledge, which is on a par with original human knowledge. However,
a drawback of the models so far was their disability to provide a reply to cases, which have
never been considered by any human expert before. In this paper, these concepts are refined by
a method to derive answers to questions, which have never been asked before, but which are
very likely a commonly accepted answer (VKB) within an expert community respectively an
individual answer (VESA) of a particular expert.
Key Words: Human knowledge models, Collective and individual validation knowledge, Knowledge re-
finement and revision, Evolution of knowledge models
1. Introduction
The validation process of complex systems
requires heavy human participation. In con-
trast to verification, which aims at ensuring
compliance with specifications and the ab-
sence of specific errors without executing
the system, validation typically involves rig-
orous and extensive testing of the system.
The results of these tests are nearly always
evaluated by experts. To ensure anonymity
and to avoid prejudices, these tests are usu-
ally performed by a derivation of the TUR-
ING Test [Turing 1950].
However, experts may not always agree
among themselves. The number of test cases
and the number of experts required for each
such exercise can become a great burden of
time and effort on human experts. Experts
are a scarce resource, have limited time, and
are expensive to employ. These limitations
have the potential to seriously degrade a val-
idation exercise.
To make TURING Test validation results less
dependent on the experts’ opinions and to
decrease the workload of the experts, a Val-
idation Knowledge Base (VKB) was devel-
oped as a model of collective human exper-
tise of former expert panels and Validation
Expert Software Agents (VESA) were devel-
oped as a model of individual human exper-
tise [Tsuruta et.al. 2002, Knauf et al. 2004].
These concepts have been implemented in a
validation framework [Knauf et al. 2002].
Initially, both concepts are designed to sup-
plement the original human knowledge of
the experts who are involved in the valida-
tion process. However, the more they ex-
haust their sources in terms of adopting their
knowledge, the more they have the potential
to become a focal source of knowledge. In
fact, both concepts can be considered as a
very fist step towards supporting knowledge
evolution:
The VKB is collection of most heavily ac-
cepted knowledge within an expert commu-
nity. The idea to identify a community’s ac-
ceptance is not only to let them rate the solu-
tions of different sources (humans and intel-
ligent systems), but also to weight the rating
of a particular human source with an esti-
mated degree of competence for the consid-
ered problem case.
The VESA is a software agent corresponding
to a specific human expert. Its original inten-
tion is modeling the validation knowledge of
its human counterpart by analyzing similar-
ities with the responses of other experts. It
can model individual validation knowledge
that is different from the knowledge of the
collective majority of experts. Thus, the
VESA has the potential to maintain excel-
lent and innovative individual human exper-
tise. The main assumption behind the VESA
concept is that experts who often agree with
each other are assumed to agree again when
asked for a solution to a new problem case.
Since humans are usually not aware of such
similarities, they do not really apply them
consciously. Moreover, human brain is not
perfect with respect to following their own
principles and “thinking structures”. Indeed,
such accidental “mistakes” are a valuable
source of knowledge (like mutations are a
valuable source of adaptation). So it might
happen (and might even be desirable) that
a VESA does not exactly model its human
origin’s validation knowledge (or better: the
human origin’s answers to questions that re-
quire knowledge processing).
Whereas a VKB follows a conservative strat-
egy to derive answers to such questions, a
VESA has the potential to be creative and to
come up with answers, which are different
from any human answer and which might be
more useful than it. Of course, the opposite
may also happen, i.e. their answers may be
worse then any human’s answer, but this is
certainly the very nature of evolution. Fur-
thermore, the influence of the VESA’s prob-
lem solving contribution in the validation
process is still limited by a quite conserva-
tive counterpart, the VKB.
Both concepts were intended as subsidiary
knowledge to the focal expert knowledge
in the validation process and to assist (next
to their human “colleagues”) in the com-
plex task to estimate an intelligent system’s
validity. However, they have the poten-
tial to evolve towards focal knowledge on
a par with original human knowledge (see
[Kaschek et al. 2006] for a discussion of this
issue).
To estimate the usefulness of the VKB and
VESA concepts and to reveal their weak-
nesses, a prototype test was performed
[Knauf et al. 2005a]. This test revealed a ba-
sic disadvantage of these models. Since they
both hack back to authentic human knowl-
edge of former validation sessions, they
were not capable to provide an appropriate
reply to requests that never appeared in the
past.
Although in “toy applications” with a man-
ageable amount of test cases (like the one in
[Knauf et al. 2005a]), these concepts don’t
suffer from this feature, it is certainly an is-
sue in real world application fields. Even
with a background of a large validation ex-
perience it rarely happens that for an actual
case an identic one has been processed be-
fore.
So we looked for an approach to derive an-
swers to those questions, which have never
been answered by any VESA’s human ori-
gin. In fact, an approach of this kind has to
be creative and thus, it supports knowledge
evolution.
According to the idea of Case–Based Rea-
soning, the so–called Locally–weighted Re-
gression and, as far as investigated, the way
human experience works, we propose a de-
rived version of the so–called k Nearest–
Neighbor (k–NN) data mining method to
bring about a decision among the k most
similar cases in the case base.
The paper is organized as follows: The next
section provides a short summary about the
concepts developed so far: the validation
framework, VKB and VESA. Section three
is a short introduction to the k–NN method
and section four introduces its adaptation to-
wards its use for the intended purpose. In
section five we discuss requirements to a test
scenario for the suggested approach and sec-
tion six summarizes the results.
2. The Turing Test Technology
The validation framework introduced in
[Knauf et al. 2002] consists of five steps,
which can be performed in cycles (see fig-
ure 1):
Step # 1: Test case generation Here, an
appropriate set of test cases is generated.
This set meets the competing requirements
(a) Coverage of all possible combinations
of inputs, which expands the number of test
cases to ensure completeness in coverage,
and (b) efficiency, which limits the num-
ber of test cases to make the process prac-
tical. This step is performed in two sub–
steps: (1) First, a quasi–exhaustive set of
test cases (QuEST ) is computed by analyz-
ing the rules and their input/output behavior.
(2) Second, the large amount of test cases
is limited by utilizing so–called validation
criteria. Test cases that don’t reach a cer-
tain validation necessity degree will be re-
moved from QuEST resulting in a reason-
ably sized set of test cases ReST . A work-
able compromise between these constraints
is central to both the technique developed so
far and the improvements reached by intro-
ducing the V KB.
Step # 2: Test case experimentation In-
telligent systems emulate human expertise.
Therefore, human opinion needs to be con-
sidered when evaluating the correctness of
a system’s response. Through a TURING
Test – like validation approach, this step per-
forms a fair evaluation of the correctness of
a system’s output by imperfect human ex-
pertise. It consists of (1) exercising the set
of test data by both the intelligent system
and the validating experts and (2) presenting
all results – those provided by the system as
well as those provided by the human experts
– to the validation panel anonymously.
Step # 3: Evaluation The third step inter-
prets the results of the experimentation and
determines errors attributed to the system
and reports it informally. As a side effect
of the previous step, a test case competence
assessment of the validators for each partic-
ular test case is computed and utilized for a
more objective validity statement in the fol-
lowing step by weighting the particular ex-
perts’ ratings with their respective compe-
tence degrees. The competence estimation
is based on three sources:
1. a explicitly expressed self–estimation
of the expert,
2. an implicitly expressed self–estimation
by analyzing his rating of his (anony-
mously presented) own answer while
seeing other experts’ answers, and
3. the rating of other experts to his answer
to the considered case.
Step # 4: Validity assessment In this step,
the results of the evaluation are analyzed
and conclusions about the system’s validity
are drawn. Depending on the purpose of
the validation statement, the validity is ex-
pressed as (1) validity degrees associated to
test cases, (2) validity degrees associated to
the system’s outputs, (3) validity degrees as-
sociated to system’s rules, and finally (4) as
a validity degree associated to the entire sys-
tem.
Step # 5: System refinement At the first
view, the objective of validation is to gain
reliable statements on the usefulness and de-
pendability of an intelligent system. In the
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Figure 1: Steps in the Proposed Validation Process [Knauf et al. 2002]
end, however, we are also interested in de-
veloping a more dependable system with
a better performance. Therefore, this fifth
step, which completes the framework, pro-
vides guidance on how to correct or decrease
the effects of errors or vulnerabilities de-
tected in the system as a result of the previ-
ous four steps. Since the validity assessment
points out the rules which infer invalid solu-
tions and the TURING Test experimentation
reveals a so–called optimal solution to each
test case, we are able to refine these rules
with the objective to provide the optimal (i.e.
most dependable) solution. This, naturally,
leads to an improved input–output behavior
of the system, and thus, to a more depend-
able system.
The benefit of this standardized validation
framework is that developers of knowledge–
based systems can reference it when describ-
ing the validation process to the end user.
This may enhance the acceptance of the sys-
tem. Furthermore, this framework attempts
to minimize the effort involved in validation
of the expert system. This is because cases
derived from the knowledge in the V KB
don’t have to be resolved in the process.
The reason not to resolve them is that the
V KB is intended to serve as a source of ex-
ternal knowledge, which consists of a his-
torical solution that obtained good marks in
the past. Lastly, this minimized effort leads
to reduced and more predictable costs. A
more comprehensive description of all steps
as well as the research behind this work can
be found in [Knauf et al. 2002], e.g.
3. The Concepts of VKB and
VESA so far
Due to the heavy involvement of humans,
the expensive expensive step of our 5–step
validation framework [Knauf et al. 2002] is
the test case experimentation step. The re-
cently proposed concepts of VKB and VESA
aim at reducing this cost factor significantly
[Knauf et al. 2005b].
The VKB contains validation knowledge of
previous validation processes and VESAs
systematically model human validators by
keeping the personal validation knowl-
edge of their corresponding experts and
analyzing similarities with other experts
[Knauf et al. 2005a].
According to the formal settings in
[Knauf et al. 2002] and [Kurbad 2003],
the VKB contains a set of previous (histor-
ical) test cases, which can be described by
8-tuples
[tj, EK , EI , sol
opt
Kj , rIjK , cIjK , τ,DC ]
where
• tj is a test case input (a test data),
• EK is a list of experts who provided this
particular solution,
• EI is a list of experts who rated this so-
lution,
• soloptKj is a solution associated to tj ,
which gained the maximum experts’
approval in a validation session,
• rIjK is the rating of this solution, which
is provided by the experts in EI ,
• cIjK is the certainty of this rating,
• τ is a time stamp associated with the
validation session in which the rating
was provided, and
• DC is an informal description of the ap-
plication domainC that is helpful to ex-
plain similarities between different do-
mains or fields of knowledge.
An example, a part of VKB in the prototype
test, is shown in table 1. Here, e1, e2, and e3
are particular (real) human experts, o1, .., o25
are test case outputs (solutions), and the time
stamps are represented by natural numbers
1, .., 4. Figure 2 sketches how the V KB is
employed in the test case experimentation.
A VESA is requested, in case an expert ei is
not available to solve or rate a case tj . So
far, ei’s or similar ej’s former (latest) solu-
tion is considered by this expert’s VESA. In
fact, it can be considered as its human ori-
gin’s model. Its answers to questions re-
quire a knowledge analysis and knowledge
processing and might differ from the human
origin’s answer. So these models have prop-
erties that their origins don’t have and thus,
they follow very much the understanding of
the term model as a result of a nice discus-
sion held in [Kaschek et al. 2006].
If ei never considered case tj before, sim-
ilarities with other experts who might have
the same “school” or “thinking structures”
are considered. Among all experts who ever
provided a solution to tj , the one with the
largest subset of the solutions like ei’s for the
other cases that both solved is identified as
the one with the most similar behavior. ei’s
solution is assumed to be the same as this
other expert’s. This solution is consequently
adopted by the VESA that corresponds to the
missing expert. For a formal description of
a VESA’s solving and rating behavior, see
[Knauf et al. 2005a].
Formally, VESA acts as follows, when a
VESAi is asked to provide a solution for a
test case input tj on behalf of its expert ei:
1. In case ei solved tj in a prior valida-
tion exercise (with a value other than
unknown), his/her solution with the lat-
est time stamp τ will be furnished by
VESAi.
2. Otherwise, VESAi performs the follow-
ing steps:
(a) All validation experts e′, who ever
delivered a solution to tj form a set
Solver0i , which is an initial dynamic
agent for ei: Solver0i := {e′ :
[tj, EKj, . . .] ∈ V KB, e′ ∈ EKj}
(b) Select the most similar expert
esim with the largest set of cases that
have been solved by both ei and esim
with the same solution soloptKj and
in the same session τ . esim forms
a refined dynamic agent Solver1i
for ei: Solver1i := esim : esim ∈
Solver0i , |{[tj, EKj, , soloptKj , , , τ, ] :
ei ∈ EKj, esim ∈ EKj}| −→ max!
(c) Provide the latest solution of the ex-
pert esim to the present test case input
tj , i.e. the solution with the latest time
stamp τ by VESAi.
3. If there is no such most similar expert,
VESAi provides sol := unknown.
If a VESAiis requested to provide a rating to
a solution of a test case input tj on behalf of
expert ei, it models the rating behavior of ei
as follows:
1. In case ei rated tj in a former session,
VESAi adopts the rating with the latest
time stamp τ and provide the same rat-
ing r and the same certainty c.
2. Otherwise, VESAi performs the follow-
ing steps:
tj EK EI sol
opt
Kj rIjK cIjK τ DC
t1 e1, e3 [e1, e2, e3] o6 [1, 0, 1] [0, 1, 1] 1
t1 e2 [e1, e2, e3] o17 [0, 1, 0] [1, 1, 1] 4
t2 e1, e3 [e1, e2, e3] o7 [0, 0, 1] [0, 0, 1] 1
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Table 1: An example for VKB’s entries
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Figure 2: The use of the V KB in the Test Case Generation and Experimentation
(a) All experts e′, who ever deliv-
ered a rating to tj form a set Rater0i ,
which is an initial dynamic agent for
ei: Rater
0
i := {e′ : [tj, , EIj, . . .] ∈
V KB, e′ ∈ EIj}
(b) Select the most similar expert
esim with the largest set of solutions
soloptKj that have been rated by both
ei and esim with the same rating
rIjK and in the same session τ .
esim forms a refined dynamic agent
Rater1i for ei: Rater1i := esim : esim ∈
Rater0i , |{[tj, , EIj, soloptKj , rIjK , , τ, ] :
ei ∈ EIj, esim ∈ EIj}| −→ max!
(c) VESAi provides the latest rating r
along with its certainty c to the present
test case input tj of esim.
3. If there is no such most similar expert
esim, VESAi provides r := norating
along with a certainty c := 0.
Table 2 shows an example of a VESA’s so-
lutions in a prototype experiment. The ex-
periment was intended to compare a VESA’s
behavior (VESA2, in the example) with the
behavior of its human counterpart (e2, in the
example) to validate the VESA approach. ti
are test case inputs and oi are the outputs
provided by the VESA respectively the asso-
ciated human counterpart.
EK3 solution of EK3 solution of
VESA2 e2 VESA2 e2
t29 o8 o8 t36 o9 o9
t30 o9 o9 t37 o9 o9
t31 o2 o2 t38 o9 o9
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Table 2: An example for a VESA’s solving be-
havior
Table 3 is an example that shows a VESA’s
behavior in a rating session that took place
within the prototype experiment. Possible
ratings are 1 (“correct solution to this test
case input”) and 0 (“incorrect solution to this
test case input”).
Both concepts VKB and VESA as developed
so far, rely on the availability of an entry
[tj, , , , , , , , ] in the VKB, when they
are asked for a solution or rating to a test
data tj . If nobody considered tj in any pre-
EK3 solution rating of
VESA2 e2
t1 o4 0 0
t1 o18 1 1
t2 o20 0 1
. . . . . . . . . . . .
Table 3: An example for a VESA’s rating be-
havior
vious validation exercise, both concepts fail.
This fact turned out to be a limitation on the
practical value of the concepts so far. There-
fore, we refined these concepts by consider-
ing available entries that are similar to tj in
case there is no entry for tj itself.
4. The k–NN Method
This method presupposes, that an object is
described by a set of n attributes that have
real numbers as their values. An object has a
membership to exactly one out of m classes
in V = v1, . . . , vm. So the function to be
learnt by the method is f : IRn → V 1.
Objects along with a known function value
form a set of examples.
A similarity (distance) d(x1, x2) between
two objects x1 = [x11, x12, . . . , x1n] and x2 =
[x21, x
2
2, . . . , x
2
n] is defined as the Euclidian
distance between these objects in an n–
dimensional input space:
d(x1, x2) =
√√√√ n∑
p=1
(x1p − x2p)2
By having a fixed number k, the method
works in its simple setting as follows. It
searches the k most similar objects among
the examples to a given object with an un-
known class membership. The class to be
learnt is the one of the majority of these k
cases:
v = max
v∈V
k∑
p=1
δ(v, f(xp))
1Because of irrelevance for our application, we
refrain from considering the method for real–valued
functions.
with
δ(a, b) =
{
1 , if a = b
0 , otherwise
Figure 3 shows a two–dimensional example
with V = {⊕,⊗}. Here, different values of
k result in different class memberships for
an object ¦:
v =
{ ⊕ , if k = 1
⊗ , if k = 5
In fact, a k that is too small bags the risk
Figure 3: The influence of the parameter k
that the method becomes too sensible to out-
liers. On the other hand, a k that is too large,
includes too many examples from other clus-
ters (classes). The topical literature suggests
1 << k < 10, for example k = 7.
In an advanced setting, the k nearest exam-
ples x1, . . . , xk are weighted by their recip-
rocal quadratic distance to the object y to be
classified:
v =

f(xi) y = xi
maxv∈V
k∑
p=1
ωp ∗ δ(v, f(xp)) else
with
• δ(a, b) =
{
1, if a = b
0, otherwise
• ωp = 1
d(y, xp)2
If, for example, one of the k “nearest neigh-
bors” has twice the distance of another one,
its impact on the class membership a quarter
of the other one.
5. Adapting the Method towards
a Knowledge Refinement Con-
cept
In our setting, a case is a pair [tj, solj] of
a test data tj and its solution solj . Here,
the data tj is the object and solj the func-
tion value (the class membership) we look
for. The data is a vector of test data com-
ponents tj = [s1j , s2j , . . . , s
p
j ]. An example is
formed by the respective components along
with the (known) class membership soloptKj
and its time stamp τ .
Test data components don’t have to be real–
valued. Instead, they can be of different data
types:
• boolean,
• a set of values with an application–
driven ordering relation in–between,
and
• a set of values with no (reasonable) or-
dering relation in–between.
Additionally, there is a time stamp τ which
should be included in the similarity measure.
The function vales, on the other hand, are of
the requested kind: exactly one solution solj
out of m solutions sol1, sol2, . . . , solm.
We feel, any similarity approach for our data
in a VKB has to meet the following require-
ments:
1. Each test data component should have
the chance to influence the distance
metrics to the same degree, i.e. the
components have to be normalized.
2. Non–numerical test data components
with in inherent ordering relation have
to be enumerated to define a distance.
3. Non–numerical test data without an in-
herent ordering relation contribute a
distance of zero in case of identity and
of a maximum with respect to the nor-
malization in case of non–identity.
4. The time stamp has to be considered
a test data component as well, i.e. its
(p + 1) –th component to involve the
time distance when computing a simi-
larity.
Thus, we pre–process each test data com-
ponent of tj as well the data of the case to
be classified tj¦ in a way, that each com-
ponent is finally real–valued in the range
[0, 1]. A pre–processed test data used for
computing the distance metrics is tˆj =
[sˆ1j , sˆ
2
j , . . . , sˆ
p
j , τˆ ]. Its components sˆij respec-
tively τˆ are computed as follows:
• For numerical components sij there is
a minimum and maximum value sij min
and sij max for the respective compo-
nent in the VKB. The pre–processed
component is
sˆij =
sij − sij min
sij max − sij min
• For non–numerical components with an
inherent ordering relation as well as for
the time stamp τ all particular values
in the VKB are consecutively enumer-
ated by natural numbers with respect to
their order, starting with 0 for the small-
est value and ranging up to max for
their largest value. Let nj be the respec-
tive number of a value sj after enumer-
ation. The pre–processed component is
sˆij =
nj
max
respectively τˆ = τ
max
• The pre–processed component for a
non–numerical component sij without
an inherent ordering relation is
sˆij =
{
0 , if sij = sij¦
1 , otherwise
We adapt a commonly accepted suggestion
of the data mining community2 to choose the
2In the Data Mining Tutor at
value of k = 7. We feel, that with this prime
value of k the risk of receiving more than
one most accepted solution(s) is almost zero.
So we propose to look for the 7 most simi-
lar pre-processed test data in the VKB when
asked for a solution or a rating to a new case.
If there is no unique majority among these
7 cases, we suggest to provide the solution
or rating, which has the most recent aver-
age value of the time stamp among the can-
didates with the same (maximum) of cases
with this solution or rating.
5.1. Refining the VKB concept
If the VKB is asked for a solution sol(tj) to
a test data tj , it provides the most recent so-
lution, if there is an entry for tj in the VKB.
If there is no such entry, VKB provides the
reciprocal quadratic distance weighted ma-
jority solution of the 7 most similar cases:
sol(tj) =

soloptKJ j if E
max
tˆi ∈ T
7∑
i=1
ωp ∗ δ(solj, soli) else
with
E ≡ ([tj, , , soloptKj , , , τ, ]
∈ V KB) ∧
(¬∃[t∗j , , , solopt∗Kj , , , τ ∗, ]
∈ V KB : τ ∗ > τ)
T = {{tˆ1, . . . , tˆ7} : ¬∃tˆ∗ :
d(tˆj, tˆ∗) < max
i=1,...,7
(d(tˆj, tˆi))}
d(tˆj, tˆi) =
√√√√ p∑
k=1
(sˆkj − sˆki )2 + (τˆj − τˆi)2
ωp =
1
d(tˆj, tˆi)2
δ(a, b) =
{
1, if a = b
0, otherwise
As a consequence of this refinement, a non–
empty VKB will always be able to provide a
http//neumann.dfki.uni-sb.de/damit/ Germany’s
major experts in data mining have been requested to
contribute the content of this e–learning system. For
the k–NN method, they suggest k = 7.
solution to a given test data tj , even if there
is no respective entry in it. However, the so-
lution provided by the VKB doesn’t have to
be an external one, because the same solu-
tion to tj might have been provided by the
system or by a human expert involved in the
current validation exercise.
5.2. Refining the VESA concept
If the VESAi (the model of the human ex-
pert’s ei validation knowledge) is asked for
a solution sol(tj) or a rating r along with
a certainty c to a test data tj and there is
no solution respectively rating and certainty
from a former exercise available, VESA’s re-
ply on this request is based on the set T of
the seven cases, which are most most similar
to tj: T = {{tˆ1, . . . , tˆ7} : ¬∃tˆ∗ : d(tˆj, tˆ∗) ≤
max
i=1,...,7
(d(tˆj, tˆi)}.
For deriving a solution sol(tj), VESAi acts
as follows:
1. All validation experts e′, who ever de-
livered a solution to any case in T form
a set Solver0i , which is an initial dy-
namic agent for ei: Solver0i := {e′ :
[tk, EK , . . .] ∈ V KB, tk ∈ T, e′ ∈
EK}.
2. Select the most similar expert esim
with the largest set of cases that
have been solved by both ei and esim
with the same solution soloptKj and in
the same session τ . esim forms a
refined dynamic agent Solver1i for
ei: Solver
1
i := esim : esim ∈
Solver0i , |{[ , EK , , soloptKj , , , τ, ] :
ei ∈ EK , esim ∈ EK}| −→ max!
3. Determine the set V KB(esim, T ) ⊆
V KB of solutions to any case t ∈
T , which are supported by esim:
V KB(esim, T ) = {[t, EK , . . .] : t ∈
T, esim ∈ EK}.
4. VESAi provides the reciprocal
quadratic distance – weighted majority
solution like VKB does, but based only
on the subset V KB(esim, T ) ⊆ V KB.
5. If the VKB is too small to determine T ,
VESAi provides sol := unknown.
For deriving a rating r along with a certainty
c, VESAi acts as follows:
1. All validation experts e′, who ever de-
livered a rating to any case in T form
a set Rater0i , which is an initial dy-
namic agent for ei: Rater0i := {e′ :
[tk, , EI , . . .] ∈ V KB, tk ∈ T, e′ ∈
EI}.
2. Select the most similar expert esim with
the largest set of solutions soloptKj that
have been rated by both ei and esim with
the same rating rIjK and in the same
session τ . esim forms a refined dynamic
agent Rater1i for ei: Rater1i := esim :
esim ∈ Rater0i , |{[ , , EI , . . .] : ei ∈
EI , esim ∈ EI}| −→ max!
3. Determine the set V KB(esim, T ) ⊆
V KB of ratings to any case t ∈
T , which are provided by esim:
V KB(esim, T ) = {[t, , EI , . . .] : t ∈
T, esim ∈ EI}.
4. VESAi provides the reciprocal
quadratic distance – weighted ma-
jority rating like VKB does, but
• based only on the subset
V KB(esim, T ) ⊆ V KB,
• by including the solutions as a
(p+2)–th component (besides the
p inputs s1, . . . , sp and the time
stamp τ ), and
• by considering the rating r ∈
{0, 1} as the classes to derive by
the k–NN method.
There is a certainty cIjK attached to
each rating rIjK . The certainty c is set
to the majority of certainties (0 or 1)
of the cases that derived the rating, in
stalemate situations c is zero (c := 0).
5. If the VKB is too small to determine T ,
VESAi provides r := norating along
with a certainty c := 0.
6. Summary
To compensate the weaknesses and/or the
unavailability of human experts for system
validation, models of both collective expe-
rience (a Validation Knowledge Base VKB)
and individual human experiences (Valida-
tion Expert Software Agents VESAs) have
been introduced.
A VKB and the VESAs are conservative
(VKB) and creative (VESA) approaches to
model human validation knowledge respec-
tively to simulate the result of human knowl-
edge analysis and processing. At least the
latter approach has the potential to behave
different from its human origin when re-
quested to provide solutions or validity state-
ments to particular cases. More generally,
they may be considered as a host in which
“mutations” of the original human knowl-
edge are constructed. In fact mutations are
the natural source of evolution.
The capability of both models to provide
answers to questions that come up in the
validation process was quite limited so far.
These models suffered from not providing
a requested reply to cases that have never
been considered by human expert panels in
the past.
To complete the performance of these mod-
els towards providing solutions or validity
estimations to any case, the paper suggests
a clustering of the available cases, which
is known as a data mining method, the k
nearest neighbor (k–NN) method. By this
method, the entries of VKB and the VESAs
are clustered and a requested reply is derived
by considering a number of k most similar
example cases with a known class member-
ship. For providing a solution to a new case,
the solutions to test cases are considered as
classes to be derived, for providing ratings,
the ratings are the target of classification.
When used with an appropriate k, this
method is robust against single examples
with a wrong class membership. Since the
VKB is constructed by human input, this fea-
ture is desirable.
However, some assumptions of the k–NN
method are not met in our settings. There-
fore, we introduced a method to pre–process
the examples cases in the VKB for using the
k–NN method.
Our upcoming research on this approach
faces three issues: (1) an empirical evalua-
tion of the approach by a prototype exper-
iment, (2) a derivation of an appropriate k
for successfully applying the k–NN method,
and (3) a method to estimate the quality of
a set of examples with respect to its chances
to improve the performance of our VKB and
VESA concepts.
In fact, (1) is an ambitious task. Generally,
the method that has been used in former ex-
periments [Knauf et al. 2005a], can be uti-
lized again. A VKB can be validated by
considering the ratings of the human experts
to a solution that has been proposed by the
VKB. Since the refined VKB now always de-
livers solutions, one part of the experiment
can even be omitted. A VESA can be vali-
dated by comparing its results with the ones
of its human counterpart. On the one hand
this is the only quality measure we have (so
far), on the other hand, it might be desirable
in to come up with mutations. So we tend
to include a consideration of the ratings re-
ceived for these mutations.
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